


Start at
$200

Your senior portraits are all about you. 
Toss in your favorite outfits, a bit of posing & some photo

magic and there you are! The star of amazing senior portraits 
that you & your family will treasure for a lifetime.

We have lot’s of great locations in the Chelmsford area 
& beyond for you to pick from. If you have a place in mind 

that we haven’t photographed at yet, don’t hesitate to ask! that we haven’t photographed at yet, don’t hesitate to ask! 

After you book your session, we’ll send you our senior
 experience guide to ensure you are ready for a great session.



Perfect for you pricing!

We want to provide pricing 
that is custom to you!

First you pick from the 3 
session options we offer! 
Each options includes 1 image 
prepped for the yearbook!

Light retouching is done to allLight retouching is done to all
images you purchase!

After picking your session, then
you can select which digital
image collection you want or 
if digital images aren’t your 
thing, which album you want!

You can also select these 
after your session, but if you after your session, but if you 
pre-purchase you get a 25%
discount off any of the digital
collections or albums!



* 1+ hour photo session
* 80+ images to choose from in your gallery
* Online gallery proofing
* 2-4 outfit changes
* Senior Session Prep Guide
* 1 image prepped for yearbook
* Travel up to 45 minutes from Chelmsford* Travel up to 45 minutes from Chelmsford

* Includes 45+ minute photo session
* 70+ images to choose from in your gallery
* Online gallery proofing
* 2 outfits
* Senior Session Prep Guide
* 1 image prepped for yearbook
* Location in Lowell & Chelmsford area* Location in Lowell & Chelmsford area

* 30 minute photo session
* 60+ images to choose from in your gallery
* 1 outfit
* Senior Session Prep Guide
* 1 Image prepped for the yearbook
* Location in Chelmsford area



DIGITAL IMAGE COLLECTIONS & ALBUMS

Pre-purcahse your digital image collection or album when you book your session
to save 25%. Not sure which digial image collection you want before your session?
No worries, you can upgrade from Collection A after your session and still receive 
the 25% discount. 

DIGITAL IMAGE COLLECTIONS
Each Digital Image Collection includes light retouching & printing rights!

COLLECTION A  10 high res digital images      $300   25% pre-purchase $225
COLLECTION B* 20 high res digital images       $575   25% pre-purchase $431     
COLLECTION C  30 high res digital images       $850   25% pre-purchase $637

*Collection B is our most popular choice!

ALBUMS

Each Album includes 25+ images with light retouching. 
You will receive all images in the album as digital images with printing rights. 
Learn more about our albums on the next page.

8x8 ALBUM   10 spreads & 25+ images       $600    25% pre-purchase $450
10x10 ALBUM   10 spreads & 25+ images      $750    25% pre-purchase $562     

*8x8 album is our most popular choice!



ALBUM INFORMATION





P R I N T S

Pricing if you want to purchase prints or canvas wraps after your session in addition to 
your digital image collection or album that you have pre-purchased.

C A N V A S   W R A P S

Wallets (set of 4)
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$25

$20

$20

$35

$50

$50

$80$80

$70

$100

$100

$115

$110

$130

$145

$155

$160
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$205$205

$300

$325

PRINT & CANVAS WRAP PRICING  



Schedule your senior portrait session today!

head to : bit.ly/MDP_BookNOW 
to book your session

Let’s have fun and create memorable images 
that showcase your personality.


